
“See? It’s easy!” Jamie explained as he cracked open an egg onto a frying pan which sat on a lit
stove. John; who had been watching over Jamie’s shoulder gave a worried and defeated groan 
in response.
“What’s wrong?” Jamie asked.
“That’s what ma’ said before I set the stove on fire…”
There was a brief moment of silence before Jamie turned around to face John.
“...You what?? What the hell were you cooking!?” John winced at the question. He looked down 
and twiddled his thumbs.
“An omelette…” John responded meekly, barely above a whisper.
“A what?”
“An omelette ok?! I was trying to make an omelette!” John exclaimed, blushing out of sheer 
embarrassment.
Jamie folded his arms and pondered about  the scenario.
“...I just can’t figure out how you ended up doing that..” John laughed a little.
“You know, I ask myself that same question more often than not..”
“We’re not talking about my omelette, are we?” Ellen asked as she poked her head into the 
kitchen.
“Nah, Jamie’s got it! If it were me, I’m afraid all you’d get is a charred mess and a visit from the 
fire department!”
“Speaking from personal experience?” Ellen raised an eyebrow.
“The firemen were so nice though! They actually made me a plaque that said ‘First Omelette fire
ever by John Brown’! ...Though now that I think about it...I think they mighta been trying to be 
facetious…”John blinked as he slowly came to that realization.
“Well cruel firefighters aside, I was wondering what the ETA on that omelette was. I just got a 
call from Max and she said something about sharing a script she wrote. I don’t know what I’m in 
for, but I do know one thing. I don’t want to be eating when she shares that script with us.”

Suddenly; the front door burst open. Max barged in and held what looked to be a script in her 
hands.
“...and there goes dinner..” Ellen replied as she rubbed her temples.
“Behold! My masterpiece!” Max announced with a wide grin.
“Hey Max! Whatcha got there?” John asked as he walked out of the kitchen.
“Only the best stage play ever written, that’s what!” Max hugged the script and walked over to 
the couch in the living room, diving onto it.
“It’s got everything! Superheroes, undies, innuendos, and all around sexyness!”
“Really? I’m surprised it wasn’t about a constant barrage of orgies.” John joked as he walked 
over and sat beside Max.
“I’ll have you know that I am more than capable of writing a piece of fiction without resorting to 
sexual escapades!” Max responded in a somewhat refined tone.
“Couldn’t get away with it, could you?” Ellen asked with a smirk. Max bit her lip before 
responding.
“...It was so good! There was supposed to be wangs, wangs everywhere!” Max recounted as 
she looked off into the distance, mesmerized by her vision.



Jamie cleared his throat, trying to snap Max out of it.
“So how did you come across this playwriting opportunity anyway?” He asked.
“It was as if I was guided by fate! I was running some errands at the convenient store...oh! By 
the way, they were out of orange flavored lube, hope strawberry’s okay Lover Boy!” Max winked 
at John who immediately turned red again.
“Guh-wha?! Oh! Eh...sure! I mean...that sounds good..! I’m uh….not like I’m picky or anything..” 
John sank into the couch as far as he could while Max giggled and ruffled up his hair.
“Anyway, on my way to the store, I saw that the local community theater is closing up. 
Apparently they’ve got posters plastered all over the place about it. They’re holding a special 
event on it’s final night. Anyone who wants to put on a play is invited to do so! Pending on 
approval of the director that is.”
“And the director didn’t like your original sex-filled orgy script?” Jamie asked.
“That hack wouldn’t recognize quality writing if it snuck up and fucked him right in the ass!” Max 
bellowed before regaining her composure.
“But that’s okay, because I got away with as much as I possibly could with this one. And it’s 
gonna be awesome! Speaking of which, you’re all invited!”
Jamie and Ellen look at each other, sharing an uneasy look.
“Yea...I’m not too sure about that..” Ellen began. Though she was quickly interrupted by Max 
shoving a VIP ticket in her face.
“Too late, invited!” Max announced. Ellen sighed as she looked over at Jamie who was already 
holding his ticket.
“You actually want to go?” Ellen asked, somewhat bewildered.
“Well, yea. Aren’t you the least bit curious about what Max has in store for an actual stage 
play?” Jamie countered.
“Well it can’t be weirder than ‘Shia Labeouf Live’” John added. Jamie, Ellen and Max look over 
at him for a moment.
“What? It’s a thing, look it up! Are we inviting Other John??” John asked eagerly.

“Do you have to keep calling him ‘Other John’?” Ellen asked.
“Hey, it feels weird calling another person just ‘John’. Especially because I’m John! ‘Sides, I 
never had the pleasure of meeting him or his wife!”
“Well you’ll be far too busy to meet John, John!” Max said as she shoved the script into John’s 
chest.
“Ooof! What’re you talkin’ about Max?” John asked.
“You’ll be playing the role of Spiderman of course!” Max announced with a grin.
“I’m what!?”
“Hey, congratulations! I didn’t know you auditioned!” Jamie exclaimed as he congratulated a 
dazed John.
“Neither did I! Wait, Max! I can’t act!” John protested as Max walked up to him and nudged him 
with her elbow.
“Aw come on Lover Boy, you’ll be great! Simon and Wallace will be acting with you!” She said, 
trying to sound reassuring.
“They don’t know they’re in the play either, do they?” John asked as she shot Max a look.



“...Quickly! We must rehearse!” Max suddenly announced as she grabbed John by the arm and 
dragged him out the door.
“What? Oh God! I guess I’ll see you guys later..!!” John called out before being dragged out.
“Well, that’s something to look forward to I guess.” Jamie replied as he closed the door.
“Ten bucks says we’re gonna get bulges and crotch shots in our faces for the whole thing.” Ellen
said flatly.

*~~~~~*

“Alright guys, this is it. We’re the last show!” Max exclaimed. Wallace, Simon and John stood 
nearby, wearing nothing but underwear inspired by the character they were portraying. 
Complete with masks, gloves and shoes….but not much else. 
“Hellenberger, you’re up!” The stage manager called out. Max turned to her company of actors.
“Alright boys, just stick to the script and everything’ll be fine!” She replied with a large grin.
“I still don’t know how you talked me into this..” Wallace sighed, adjusting his Green Lantern 
underwear.
“This play makes no sense whatsoever! Also, we look like superhero strippers!” Simon protested
as he looked over the script one more time while wearing his X-Men underwear and Cyclops 
visor.
“...I’m cold..” John replied meekly. He tried to cover up his Spiderman underwear.
“Shush! Places boys, places!” Max exclaimed as she pushed Wallace, Simon and John out onto
the dark stage. 

Jamie and Ellen were sitting in the first row of the audience with two additional seats reserved 
next to them.
“Should I be worried? I feel worried..” Ellen said as she looked around. The lights to the theater 
dimmed.
“It’s a play written by Max, I think we all should be worried.” Jamie replied as he ate from a bag 
of popcorn.
“Sorry we’re late!” Nicole said in a whispered shout.
“We got...held up!” Other John added as they both take a seat.
Ellen eyed both Nicole and her husband.
“I’m sure. Thanks for coming out though.” Ellen said with a light sigh of relief.
“Well I couldn’t let you and Jamie suffer through this alone now could I? Besides, John wanted 
to meet his doppelganger!” Nicole smiled as she turned to her husband, giving him a hug.
“I figured it would be nice to meet this ‘Other John’, you know?” He added and returned Nicole’s 
hug.
“...Wait, you call him ‘Other John’ too?” Ellen asked in disbelief. Both Nicole and John looked at 
Ellen curiously. She opened her mouth to elaborate but sighed and decided to not bother. She 
looked over at Jamie who was still eating his popcorn.
“...Are you going to share or what?”



“It was a dark day for Earth. A deadly virus has overtaken the planet, eliminating clothing 
everywhere!” Max narrated from off stage. The lights turned on to reveal the three would-be 
actors.
“Uh….oh no, our outfits..!” John exclaimed in a nervous tone. He constantly changed positions, 
trying to figure out which would reveal less. Wallace rolled his eyes but decided to play the part.
“Who would do such a thing?” Wallace asked in an authoritative tone.
“Show yourself vile villain!” Simon shouted before face palming.
“This is ridiculous..” He muttered to himself.
Suddenly a figure jumped onto a shadowy part of the stage with their arms at their hips in a 
commanding posture. The spotlight shined on the figure which revealed…

“Max!?” Wallace, Simon and John exclaimed in unision.
“Who is this Max you speak of? It is I; The Underhanded Underwear Underling!” Max 
announced. She was down to nothing but a bra and panties. As headwear she also had panties 
over her head and had what appeared to be a utility belt made from boxers and briefs.
“That’s it, I’m out.” Simon stated flatly as he turned around to leave the stage.
“Not so fast my laser eyed friend!” Max shouted as she gripped a rope that lead far up into the 
catwalk.
“No one escapes my wrath!”
Everyone looked up to see an almost comically large sized container hanging overhead.
“M-Max...what are you doing..?” John asked as he took a step back.
“Maaaax…” Wallace called out in a warning tone.
“Max, hun? ...What’s in the box..?” Simon asked having turned back around to see what the 
ruckus was all about.
“CHAOS!” Max shouted before she yanked the rope with a wide grin.

Nobody was quite prepared for what happened next. The container opened and unleashed a 
torrent of stored water onto the stage and then onto an unsuspecting audience. The water had 
knocked over some props, set pieces and had completely soaked both the stage and the 
theater floor.  Screams, laughter and even some applause erupted from whatever audience 
members didn’t run away from the chaotic scene. Jamie, Ellen, Nicole and her husband John 
remained seated, completely soaked. Jamie looked down at his wet bag of popcorn and sighed.
“Well...that happened..” He said as he threw the wet bag of popcorn over his shoulder.
“Max! What the hell was that!?” Ellen asked, quite enraged.
“That was the most awesome finale, ever!” A soaked Max replied as she made her way through 
the water over to Ellen.
“What was the point to this? I mean, what was that? Like, five...six pieces of dialogue?!” Simon 
asked as he approached the group. He then started to tap his foot, wet and unamused.
“This is just a wild guess….but you just wanted to see us wet and in our underwear...didn’t 
you?” Wallace implied, grumbling to himself. He was also trying to get water out of his ear.
“Weeeelll..~” Max made an innocent face.
“Oh my God!” Simon shouted in disbelief. Spiderman John meanwhile was on his back floating 
on the water. He floated towards Nicole and John who quietly watched him float towards them. 
Spiderman John remained there for a moment before extending a hand out.



“Eh….John Brown….nice to meetcha..!” John announced, somewhat sheepishly after 
everything that had happened. Other John smiled, bent down and shook Spiderman John’s 
hand.
“John Penn, likewise!”


